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Science Bgl letin is registeFed fgr post-lng as,

It is produced nlonthly except Jandary, October

UniVbrstiy $cience Association by the -Blt letin

The Bulletin standing Corrnittee consi{ts of '=

il

Peter Matej

Deb Biddle
Bev Rogers
Andrew StaceY
Jerry Lemon

(Editor)
(Executive Member)
(Publ icity 0fficer)
(Production Manager)
(Purchasing Officer)
(Chief Slave)

Al I correspondence

c/- C.S.C. Office,
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ANNpAL GENEBAL UEErrrlli

Results of Elections

TDe folloring members were elecfed fo their various offices of the A.G.M.

Erocrrtive_:

Pres i dent
Yice President
lbn. Secretary
Ibn. Treasurer

Gmmi ttee:

Steve Arnold
Anne Bundey
Bob Cheah
John Chyl inski
Itlike Elliot

Marfin Andrer
lan Badman
Deb" Biddle
Monica Addl ington

lan Kershaw
Jerry Lemon
Peter tdatej
Stephen Rodda
Margie Tudor

Deleqate to Ctu?g $ Soclgtie.s Councj lr Stephen Rodda

Patron: Mr. P.C. Abbott-Young (Secretary of Faculties of Science and Maths
Sc i ence )

Vice Patrorls: Dr. J.R. Patterson (Physics)
Dr, F.A. Smith (Bo*any)
Dr, t'I. N . Venab I es ( Stat i st i cs )

.:nv.i ronmenf Stand in :

Mike Elliot
Peter Fisher
Darryl Mi ller
Anne Noble

J.J. Reid was elected Fellow of the Assoclation.

Leith Campbel I and Darryl Mi I ler were elected Honorary Life Members of
the Association.
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D-LE. solicit a carfoon from G. Ritter'to add appeal tothe{r pubJi.c.ity.
aOeqrate pubticity for its fundions the Association will perlsh: thistril lEn ttrat the 82nd cornmittee must pass on to the 83rd.

-i.!.a Ey rey of inovation the Association is indebted to Mr. lan Badman for
rltfe re a driving force behind the Science-Engineering Footy Match at l{ahncorf
litrGfr reulied in the establishment of the pre-eminence of Science at Aust-

-rilll,u &rles. The experiment 9f holding an off cdmpus CabaFet uas also a
trrss In npst respects, but the 83rd cornmittee will need fo plan careful'ly
lfi it aitsnpts to hold a simi lar function. Hopeful ly the need to run such an
ffit 6 an outsiCe cabaret next year wil.l be slde-stepped by the reappearance
d fte Csnputer Balt. The ornmission of the Ball this year deprived the
kiation of what has proved I feel to be one of the most rewarding occasions
an tfie A.U.Sc.A. calendar over fhe last years.

At the mention of rerarding occasions the Annual Dinner cornes fo mind
r a credit to fhe convenors this year. The Dinner did however suffcr a slight
&ilraction imposed by the need to clean the dining roorn in the early hours of
fhe mrning before the organizers could leave. This resulted from a lack of
liaison with the Union Sfeward. ln general the 82nd Cornmittee had littte
Gause for anything but complaint about the performance of the Union Stewards,
lsever the election of a nucleus of informed people to the Union Counci I

this problem may soon be overcome in some respects

ln terms of available expertise in various f ields fhe association is
at a low ebb at the moment. Many technical tricks of the A.U.Sc.A. trade are
disappoing as old friends retire without leaving apprentices behind. This is
rost notable in the f iold of publications. Since Canberra has gained.fohn
Reid, A.U.Sc.A. has lost a valuable contact wifh the printing industry.
The technical skills of publication fhaf Mr. Leith Campbell and a group of
conternporaries made available to the Association also seem to be effectively
lost. The burden of responsibi I ity for publ ication by A.U.Sc.A. now rests
rith Peter Matej. Atthough Peter has performed a commendable job as Bul letin
Editor it is unreasonable to expect him to stand alone in the matter of
publ ications. Now is the time to act to produce a Orientation Week Magazine
for 1974 worthy of the Association. Peter has already turned his aftention
to fhis mafter but I eannestly hope that a number of the 83rd committee wi I I

also find interest in the organization of well produced publica*ions.

I regret that I cannot claim the successes of the B2nd coqrmittee to have
been evidence of profound Presldentia[. effect, nevertheless I am satisfied
that my handl ing of office has at least been responsiblei I owe particular
gratitude to Julie Biddle for her secretarial effor*$ and to Miss Di Ernery
for her competent handl ing of the purse strings.

Thank you.
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Extr-a?ts- f rs_m fhe T!^basurers, R-e,qpft to
the 83rd Annua i- GeJrefa I Meetl nq.

It is dlsappointing to see a smal l turnover ln the funds of thq 6ss6e*
Itfion thls year, as this. is an indicatlon of the lack of enthusl+sni and
activity of many of the members of the commlttee. C.S.C. Grants for Bul'iett
and General Accounts were larger this year and granfs were al.so rece:lvgd for
Frebhers camp and Discussion weekend, to help cover the losses.

General account appears to have sorn Inoney dus to less expendi*ur0
stewards overtlme and stationary, but no doubt the C.S.C. wi ll take thls
account ln next years grant. functions Account has made.a loss, dus t6
on practlcal ly al I functions; which has been a big fopic of conversEfion
many cofimittee meetlngs and'one whlch needs some consfructlve'fhouqhf bv
commlttee. There needs to be much more support behind a function 5efori:
monay is outlayed, than there has been in the past. Early this yoar an
Asslstant Treasurer was elected; thls $as a valuable alde and should be
contlnued next year, possibly wifh the Assistant Treasurer, becomtr.ng a
member of the Executive.
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I would I ike to thank Nancy Sharrad, Jul ie Biddle and Monica Adl ington
anC all the convenors of functions for thelr help durlng the year. I would a
llke to thank theC.S.C. for putfing up with me and point out to the next
Treasurer that harnxcnious relationships with the C.S.C, Executive are most
important for the association

Secretaryrs Report to tha 83_r!_4:€:M.

The 82nd comritteers term of office has not been in many respects a
happy one. Besides the personal differences, which may arise arongst any
group of people what has come very much to the fore is the fact thaf people
do not real ly have a great deal of tlme free to devote to socie*ies such as
A.U.Sc.A. I feel that lt is therefore necessary to try fo spread the load
from so few people hence my seconding of the motlons that the poEitlons of
Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasurer be created and that these ps0ple
be rsnbers of the Executlve as well.

Another matter, whictr musf be given far greater consideratlon than if
has been to fhis date is the type of functlons that we should be offering to
our rnembers. Many of these have not changed greatly over the last few
years, but are these sti I I what our nembers wanf? The Science-Engineering
footy match, which was held for the f irst tirne this year was adaimed fo, be
a great success by those who went and one feels that funcfions I ike this, whi
provide an inexpensive entertalnnpnt for a larger cross section of studenta
ara ones that we should be holding instead of student sherry parties.

Rdspectful ly submitted.

J.A. Biddle
l-lon. Secretary
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ITVACANC IESI'

The folloring positions in the Associationrs organization wi ll be

trfiilId rt tfte secoiO'meefing of the new committee on Tuesday 9th Ociober 5.00

ILn-, lb€tfing roun l.

lf you are interested in stancling for any of the positions below, corne

ry lo tte Science Roon (56) and let the committee know. lf you are unsure
ilig1lt a position, come and discuss it with a committee member or fwo.

Sttlieitr Off icer, who is responsible for publicising functions held by A.U'-
@iththeconvenor(s)ofthefunctionhedecideswhichforrrns
1pfr pubticity should be used, which he then produces. lt is the responsibility
o,[ tfro convenors and the rest of the committee to assist with the ciistribution.
This is a rerarding position for someone with a flair for art and/or public
relatirxts

Etlks Officer, as the name suggests, organises several talks or ciebates on

lop-icat or otherwise interesting topics throughout the year. lt involves
qrtacting the speaker(s) and booking of lecture theatres etc'

Brt tetin Editor and standinq cqmmittee gf .I lPyblicity 0f f icer is ex-of f icic>
tint of more interest and benefit

ttris year are required. A good opporiunity to learn about the production of
a mgazine.b
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Reords Officer, who is responsible for keeping
in order and seeing that accounts of this years
uho ri ll work with the Archivel-s 0-f f isef (a new

discover events of our past fra ald members, etc,
(nert year) and for its own sake,

Stunts Officer, is a position for someone with a

a lo,ve of ha'l r-bra i ned schemes. lt i nvo I ves the

the fi les of the Association
events go into the fi les, and
position for this Year) to

both for CentenarY Year

sl ightly warPed mind and
directing of students conceived

of by himself or in conjunction with cork-brained
of university daY-.

others, for the enlivening

Filns Officer, is responsible for procuring films required !Y
o?-fu#Tions. He does not have to be a projectionist, but it
opportunity to learn.

l!nance A{visorV Standinq Cogmift?e..(4 positions), which involves advising the
ffing of the A.u.sc.A.rs funds.

Bacchus 0fficer. orders the booze for functions.

Book Exchanqe Committee (6 positions), most of the work is done in and just before
f irst terrn. ntsi-TErO-tes computer manuals. Especially good for anyone interested
in the welfare of students.

Freshers Camp Convglrors (3 positions), Cooking, Administration and Prcgram

ffik together in the running of the camp-

the Convenors
presents a good

ttlan if
iring to
k
hri ng
!d fo be
his, whic
hldents
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Also the Association may nominafe
The person nominated, if approved
the Faculty with ful I rights and
the A.U.Sc.A.

a student member to the Faculty of Scl
by University Councl l, becores a m€xnb€r

privi leges. There are no obl igatlons to

SOME EVENTS ON CAMPUS

You may have notlced (if you read Bread & Circuses'and the notice-boa
that recently nominations wfire callecl for various Faculfies and committees,
Education Committee and University Counci l. For the Science Faculty, just
sufflcient nomlnations were rtlr-:eived and for the Science Curriculum Commit
one nomlnation only was received, this being from one of those who nornina
for Faculty. This unfortunate and regretable situation wi I I entai I a by-
election early next Year"

There have been some interesting 'developments from the Educatl6n.
Conrnittee and University Councl I nominafions. They centre on the definiti
of an under-graduate student. Can one be both a rgraduater and runderg

at the same time? Studehts who would appear to come into this ca1'egory are
thos graduates taking a second degree, and Hons students who have taken out
their Ordinary Degree. (An Hons. is defined as not belng a past graduate
in the University Act). (This has become more relevant from fhis year with
now being conferred by this University at no cost. Hence there is no fi
bar to taking out both the Ordinary and the Flons. Degrees separately.)

The Regulation for the Education Conmittee electionsspecif ically
exclude graduatos and so graduate unciergraduates are excluded fron standing
as part of the undergraduate electore-le. However, from the lrast Education
Conrmlttee minutes, one can infer that this whole questlon is currently
review by the Standing Sub-Conmiftee of Education Committee (this conrniftee
predigests the Education Commi'itee fodder). lt will be lnteresting to seo
iynat +he Education Ccmmittee decides to do at its September meeflng in the
I ight of the Standing Sub-committeers del iberations,

The really lnferesting case is, though, the University Counci'l electi
Counci I is bound by fhe University Act (unlike Education Conrmittee, it e

which states that the returning officer, appointed by the Council rrshall

atl quostions relating to the qualif ication of any canc'lidate to stand for
election and the quatlf ication'of any person fo vote at the electiontt. The

act appears unclear on the question of undergraduates. ln the Section of
def iniiions, both ttundergraduate stuCentr! and otundergraduate courselt are
def ined (where as rrpostgradua*e stud+:ntlI and trpostgraduate degree or dipl
are defined). Section l?, dealing with the constitution of the Council sta
that as part of the Council there are fo be tfl2(l)(a) four members elected
by undergraduates". Thls is clarified in 12 l4r. A person shall not be

qualifiei to be elected as an undergraduate member unless he has been enrol
as an undergraduate for fhe tvro academic terms last preceding the date of
election, but an unclergraduat'e membei- who graduates during the term of his

r---
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o'f fia hrncil may confinue as a member of the Council until the
ffi hls term of off ice.!i Dces ttenrol led as an undergraduatet'

gfanntres doing an undergraduate course? Does the special case mentioned
fr, ! pErson graduating only in the course of study in which he was
H ae an undergraduate? Section l7 (3) adds yet further confusion. t?A

off the University, notwithstanding that he may be enrol led as a

$or a baccalaureate of the University, shal I nof be entitled to vofe
rn,lild'i(rr as an undergrate.rr lt is worth noting that this is &-vglgand
ffi lrfuld!

lmyfior, the refurning officer ruled that, for the Council elections,
umdergraduates were not entitled to stand as an undergraduate member of

I, and thus disallowed two nominations. These two people have pursued the
; amd the case is now before the Supreme Court. By the time of printing

utlcle, a decision should be at hand. lt will be interesting to see
the university pays for both sides of the case, in view of the fact that

le thivprsity Act which needs clarif ication. ltts good to see thaf there are
IiI sfudents prepared to challenge beauracratic decisions! I wish to stress

!ml'ury vias expressed in this article are my own, and not necessarily those of
tm fi-U-Sc.A.

Martin Andrew.

PRESIDENTS THREATS AND PROMISES

ln rry previous ferm as President of A.U.Sc,A. I was largely an unsure
asfaker. Nor, with more experience Itve gained since fhen (on University &

t&rlsr Cornittees), I know what I want to do the sort of things which need-to be
fris, and tron to go abou* doing them, I hope that l,can give to A.U.Sc.A. the
dlrection and leadership it needs" The situation in which A.U.Sc.A.. finds itself
ls ctranging. A.U.Sc.A. must reconsider its positlon and what it does. Too much

[t tlre recent history of A.U.Sc.A. hasnrt gone on blindly following the same old
fomrla. Being a faculty organization of several b.ig faculties, gives it certain
potential strengths and weaknegses. One of the weaknesses is the difficulty
in acfileving an identity and unity of purpose compared to the organizations of
qll, less diffuse faculties. lrm not saying that I have the solutions to
tlris and other probtems, but I do tcish to try to get them.

Itert year is the Universifyrs centenary year. I think many others do too,
fel that A.U.Sc.A. one of the oldest clubs on campus, must not f lounder then.
nf desire is for A.U.Sc.A. to resume its former.vitality, influence and standing
ln tlte !,lniversity.

I shal I need a good team. I intend to be a guide, adviser and overseer,
not an activist as in my first term, I wish it know that I am always open to
srqgestions. Horking in A.U.Sc.A. especially on committee will be hard work, but
erfainly fun and personally rewarding (in ways of which one becomes aware only
onoe one takes an active interest).
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- -lff min aims are to plan wet! tt ?-.,I?ur ahead,"6rrcou1,al;grrcrrc aCadgnl+!r furtions (e1g. small specialist Drr,|Ers}, arrange approflriat;-c;il;d_ffiIsrs, and hold sefiotrs debato and invesiigation as'to tho acg+iny ofn-fLA-E. funds, within the generelly f lnraortng of A-U.Sc-A. So lets gef d<*rn!o it.

Martin Andrew

Prgg.t.dett

TRESTlEB!1-.CjMP-

to ba hol.l o.ror" Ytre voeV,a**l of li.tltr -* l?t1r Febr rrar^; tg'lq, of tfurso, Atdirrg,a.(As in previous years.)

Anyonw eishing to help in anyway at all should leave *helr name ari6.a(L.rrr,.rc,
phone number in A.U.Sc.A. plgeon hole In SAUA office or Contaet:

' Mr. l. Badman
Ph. 45 7508 or c/- A.U.Sc.A., SAUA off ice, Adelaide. Uni.

Anyonw who has any contacts by whlch we may be able to get cheaper (or free?i
sports equipment, kitchen utensi ls, and especial ly tpd of any kind, or anythlng
else - Please let us know soon! !!

W
general survey of the Science student body is belng considered for next year.
survey ls currently being drawn up.

The purpose of this survey is the gauge student oplnien on the system u

which they are studying. More specifically the survey ls deslgned to Sive the
Science students a chance to express their opinions as a body. TI,e resultS of
this survey can be used as a tool when important decisions are made relevant
to students at the level of faculty or higher" A body of opinion ls more eff
ive and more relevant, compared to one representatives oplnion. Anottrer featu
of the survey is to define any problem wifhin the present system (that ls, to
define fhe dissatisfaction fhe students may feel).

A
A

L*
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G[I[ERA$ I r IILMII(ES
ENLARGERS, PROJECTORS, LIGHTING

FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES

Specialising in

INDUSTRIAL,

SCIENTIFIC,

PROFESSIONAL

EOUIPMENT

PHONE or call at
PHOTOGRAPHIC WHOLESALERS PTY. LTD.

7 HUTT STREET, ADELAIDE. 233376, 234586

fr150,000?

il00,000?
$50q000?

TTHAT TTItt YOU E[R]I?
DURING YOUR WORKING LIFE?

IT ]ilAKES SEilSE
To put aside some of your income each year for your years ot

RETIRETEilT
or i, you die before relirement to give your dependants cash to

REPLI8E FUTURE EARI{Iil8S

A.m.P.
HAS A PLAN FOR YOU

FOR ALL IHSURANCES - LIFE, FI RE AND GENERAL - CONSULT . . .

A.T.P. SO$EIY
1 KIXG WILUAil STREET, AD ELAIDE - - PHONE: 51 0451
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The neeijs of professiona! mer and wo!'nen are well-known to the
Nationet Bank. Your time is valuab!e. We go out of our way to
eons.erve it" You have special financlal requircments. We help you
plan accorcilrqlY.
And oun wlca iahge of servlces urorks for you througilout your
professtona! career"
eheque Aceounts. Savings Aceounls. Speeial Purpose Accounte'
Heliday and Travel Ciub" Pockeibank" They ean all assist you ..
with talatisn, edueation expe!"lses, nolidays ' . . and every cietail
of expenditure.
Then there's our Travel Service, fo!'ail your travel arranEernents,
And lnvestment Services, too, Personally
and professionaily, you'll find ii better banking National!

W fqational Bank
rNQ{JtRrES MAY BE DTRECTED TO THE

MANAGER: MR" D. J. RAYNER, 231 l.iO$lTF{ TERRACE BRANCFI.

I
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DRY TNANSFER LETTENING SYSTEM

SUICK AND EASY TO LJSE

GREATLY IMPROVES THE APPEARANCE CIF EVEHY PRESENTATION

CHARTS _- GNAPFI$ _ REPONTS * OIAGRAMS - THESIS, ETG.

Ask for Gatalogure and Free Demonstration and SamBie

LETRASET (S,S.) t!0" {2$ PULTTHEY STnEHT, A;tELff0E
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